According to the usage characteristics of shared resource in Internet Innovation Union (IIU) federated cloud, considering the randomness of the user demand, the supply remaining rate of resource is proposed to avoid failed purchasing caused by the short supply. The spot trading strategy is presented so that users can buy and utilize the idle resource in the market at the current time. Simulations demonstrate that the proposed pricing method and spot trading strategy of resource can reduce failed purchases effectively and improve the profit obtained by the resource providers as well as the resource application amount. The spot trading introduced into the market makes the resource trading more flexible. It is favorable for the federation members to share resource in a better way, and thus a good development of the federated market.
Introduction
Internet Innovation Union (IIU) has been founded to solve the problem of uneven distribution of Internet experiment resources and insufficient cooperation between Internet innovation team [1] . One of the main purposes of the union is to achieve effective opening and sharing of Internet technology experiment resources. IIU tends to achieve integration and sharing of the Internet technology laboratory equipment resources between different experimental platforms in different areas through the federated cloud technology.
At present, the experiment devices in the IIU federated cloud can be used by IIU members for free through appointing. Although this simple way can provide a good environment and safeguard for device sharing, it neglects the initiative of the subject in device sharing, and also ignores the objective laws in device sharing. As a result, the enthusiasm of other research institutions to join into the federation and members to share devices will be reduced, which is adverse for the 
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development of the IIU federated resources market. Against to the above problem, we have established a trade market model for shared devices comprising of federation members and market agent and proposed a dynamic pricing devices trade mechanism in the market in [2] . The market agent adjusts the profit rate of shared resources dynamically according to the statistical data of the supply-demand relationship, leading to a dynamic change of resource price along with the supply-demand relationship. However the user demands are random to some extent. When the resource user need is in short supply, failed purchasing may occur. Otherwise, there would be idle resource in the market when oversupply.
With the rapid development in cloud computing and its commerce [3] , the cloud computing providers have offered various services with different charge methods and the resources trading strategies in cloud computing environment have been researched by many researchers. Sharma calculated the realistic value by the financial option theory regarding the cloud resources as underlying assets, and then designed a resources pricing model of cloud computing environment [4] . Makhlouf modeled the interaction and the constraint between the cloud providers and noncooperative users, and proposed a pricing model based on Stackelberg game [5] . Dastjerdi proposed an automatic negotiation strategy which collects users' parameters and resources' utilization rate, maximizing the profit of cloud providers by time-dependent strategy and statistical theory, and satisfied the deadline constraint of users while certifying the supply reliability of providers [6] . Ulrichboiled down the pricing and allocation problems of various kinds of virtual machines to the allocation problem of equilibrium price auction, and proposed a heuristic allocation method [7] . Eduardo [8] studied the mechanism of resource sharing based on the general equilibrium theory to calculate the equilibrium price to coordinate between providers in federated cloud, proposed a trade market of resource sharing consist of user agent, cloud coordinator and cloud exchange. Marian discussed the importance of dynamic pricing in the resource market of federated cloud, and proposed a strategy-proof dynamic resource pricing strategy of multiple resource types based on reverse auction, based on this strategy they proposed a reverse auction framework in resource market of federated cloud [9] . Buyya designed and implemented a resources market in which cloud users trade resources by consultations and negotiations [10] . Moreover, some researchers studied the charge strategies used by cloud computing providers at present, especially the spot instances services offered by Amazon [11, 12] .
The member types of IIU federated cloud and the public cloud federated cloud are different. IIU federated cloud is composed of private clouds of universities and research institutions while the public cloud federated cloud is composed of public cloud providers. In the public cloud federated cloud, the federation members have specific requirements in the resources and the using time when purchasing resources from other members so as to ensure the quality of service for users, with no spot trading between federation members. While in IIU federated cloud, the federation members can use the idle resources of other members at the current time to execute their own tasks. Amazon puts part of computing resources it owns to the spot market to provide spot instances services, and the users purchase spot resources by price competition. However, the idle resources in IIU federated market are not ordered and so change dynamically. Therefore, the spot trading strategy of Amazon is not fit for IIU federated market.
In this paper, a spot trading strategy suitable for IIU federated platform is proposed through referencing the spot trading strategy of Amazon and improving the pricing method presented in [2] with the consideration of the randomness in resource requirement. By this way, the federation members can purchase the currently idle resources, thus improving the utilization rate of the 3149 shared resources in the IIU federated platform.
Spot Resource Trading Strategy
Spot Resource
We have proposed a dynamic pricing trade market for shared resources to coordinate the resources trading among members in IIU federated cloud in [2] . The federation member can be either the resource providers or resource consumers in the market. The resources shared by federation members are the commodity in the market. Assuming the time unit of resources trading is 1 hour. The market agent is responsible for collecting the situations of idle resources and resources request submitted by the federation members, pricing the resources, processing resources trading, releasing resources price and sending the trading results to the federation members. In addition, in order to ensure the trade is completed successfully, the member shall comply with the sharing protocol in the process of devices sharing. This protocol stipulates that once consumers have paid for the resources, the device provider must offer the devices during the time slots purchased by the consumer. Otherwise, the provider would be fined by the market agent, which is used to compensate the consumer.
In [2] , the market agent adjusts the profit rate of resources dynamically according to the supplydemand relationship, and then calculates the resources price using cost-plus pricing method. The profit rate R 
where C j is the use-cost per hour of resource j, and R Considering the randomness of the resource demand of federation members in the IIU federated cloud, in order to avoid short supply of resources and failed resource purchases in the market, the supply-demand relationship presented above is revised according to f l jd = N/M − 1 + α, where 0 ≤ α < 1 is the supply remaining rate. Using the revised supply-demand relationship, the supply tends to be greater than the demand, but not be equal to. When f l jd = 0, the supply and demand of the resource is balanced in the market. So we have N = M (1 − α) ≤ M , i.e., there is idle resource at the current time slot in the market which are non-purchased beforehand. We call the resources not purchased beforehand in the IIU federated market the spot resource. When the supply and demand of the resource is balanced, the expected quantity of the spot resource is
Federation members can purchase and then utilize idle resource at the current time. The members apply for the spot resource they need and submit a bit for it. Only when the spot resource does exist, and the bid is not lower than the current price of the spot resource, the user can obtain the usage right to the resource.
Pricing Strategy of Spot Resource
The spot instance service provided by Amazon puts part of its computing resource in the market. Users purchase the resource by price competition. In Amazon market, the supply of the spot resource would not change. The service would stop only if the user finishes the task or the price of the spot instance exceeds to the bid the user offers. In IIU federated market, the spot resource is the idle resource not purchased by users beforehand, and so changes dynamically. The change in spot resource supply would terminate user's right to the resource. After every time slot finishing, the user would apply again for the resource if the task is not complete. And the market agent would regard the requirement as a new one. To avoid wasting resource, once the user obtain the use right to the resource, the user would lose the resource only when the task finishes or the time slot is used up. Therefore, the user who uses spot resource needs to ensure the adjustment capacity for losing the using right at the end of the time slot. When the user terminates to use the spot resources or the time slot is over, the user pays for the resource according to the price when the purchase succeeds.
In IIU federated platform, the shared resource of the same type has different brands and specifications, so the cost is different. Therefore, the market agent calculates the profit rate of the spot commodities according to the utilization situation and then computes the price using cost-plus pricing method. Assuming that the price of resource s of type k is R k , with 0 < R k ≤ R k , where R k is the profit rate of the resource purchased beforehand, the cost is G s , the spot price of resource s is
Obviously, the spot price of resource s is no greater than the price of the resource purchased beforehand. Define the profit rate of spot resource calculated according to the user's bid as the bid profit rate. Assuming the user's bid of resource s that the market agent accepts is B s , we have B s ≥ P s definitely. The bid profit rate of resource s R Bs is
Only if the bid is not lower than the spot resource price, the market agent would accept the user's purchase requirement. Therefore, the bid profit rate is greater than or equal to the spot profit rate, i.e., R Bs ≥ R k .
The spot profit rate of the resource in IIU federated market is changed according to the users' bids and the usage rate of the spot resource. At the beginning of every time slot, the market agent adjusts the spot profit rate according to the usage rate of spot resources in the past time slot. If the usage rate is relatively small, the market agent would decrease the spot utilization rate, otherwise, increase the usage rate. If the spot resource is sold out at one moment, the market agent would update the spot profit rate according to the bid the market agent accepts currently. Therefore, in the federated market the spot price of resource may increase at any time but decrease only at the beginning of one time slot.
Assuming that the spot resource k in the market is sold out at one moment in time slot d, then the market agent would update the spot profit rate of this type of resource to the minimum value among all bid profit rates the market agent accepted until the current time and the projected profit rate currently. When the spot resource k is sold out, the market agent calculates all bid profit rates of spot resource k by Eq. (5). We define R min Bk as the lowest bid profit rate the market agent accepted, with R d k the projected profit rate at that time, then the spot profit rate of that type of resource R k is
As both the bid profit rates and the projected profit rate of resource k purchased are not less than previous spot profit rate, the updated spot profit rate is not less than the previous value. The market agent would calculate the spot resource price by Eq. (4) referring to the updated utilization rate and then release it to IIU federated market. Since then, the market agent would process the users' purchase requirements according to the new price.
At the beginning of every time slot the market agent adjusts the spot resource profit rate according to the usage rate in the past time slot. We define I k as the supply amount of resource k in time slot d and T k as the total using time, then the utilization rate of the resource during those times is
If the usage rate of spot resource k is low, the market agent would decrease the spot resource profit rate, otherwise, the profit rate would be increased. DenotingR k as the spot profit rate of resource k at the end of time slot d, the initial spot profit rate of resource k in time slot d + 1 is
where R d+1 k is the pro forma profit rate of resource k purchased in time slot d+1, β is the threshold of spot resource usage. f k > β means more spots demands of spot resource k in the market in time slot d, so the initial spot profit rate of time slot d + 1 should be increased to improve the profit of resource providers. The greater the usage rate is in time slot d, the greater the initial spot profit rate of time slot d + 1 is. When f k < β, spots demands in time slot d is insufficient. Therefore the initial spot profit rate of the next time slot should be reduced to increase spots demands. The lower the usage rate is in time slot d, the lower the initial spot profit rate of time slot d + 1 is. After the initial spot profit rate has been calculated, the market agent calculates the spot price of resource k by Eq. (4) and releases it in the IIU federated market. and compare the profit and the utilization of resources, ignoring the specific resources providers and consumers.
Assuming that the specification and cost price of all switches in the market are the same, the supply amount and demand amount of switches obey Poisson distribution, with A 1 and A 2 the distribution parameters, respectively. The more supply and the higher price, the less demand, i.e., A 1 is becoming bigger and A 2 is becoming smaller with the growing price. There are 3 situations of the supply-demand relationship of switches in the market, that is, short supply, oversupply and balanced. Simulations start from the above 3 situations. And at the beginning, the cost of switches per hour is C = 10, with the profit rate R = 0.5. The maximum and the minimum of the profit rate is 0 and 1, respectively. We set A 1 = 1000 and A 2 = 1500 for the short supply. When oversupply, A 1 = 1500 and A 2 = 1000, while A 1 = A 2 = 1000 for balance.
The Influence of Supply Remaining Rate to Supply and Demand
In the experiments, we set supply remaining rate α to be 0, 10% and 15%, respectively. We calculate the time slots with failed transaction and their average absence rate, as well as the average remaining rate in time slots with success transaction during the 1500 time slots after the stable supply-demand relationship. The supply and demand situations are shown in Table  1 . From the table, we can find that the results are the same for the 3 initial situations, i.e., the short supply, oversupply and balance. When α = 0, almost in half of the time slots, the supply is short of demand, leading to failed purchases. With α growing, failed purchases reduce. When α = 10%, failed purchases are no more than 10, while there is no failed purchase when α = 15%, with the average remaining rate approximating the supply remaining rate. The experiment results demonstrate that the supply remaining rate can reduce the failed purchase effectively. 
Spot Resource Trading Experiment
We have demonstrated that the initial supply-demand relationship does not affect the switch supply after stabilization in Section 3.1. Therefore, we set a balance supply-demand relationship as the initial state for the experiments of the spot trading in this section. This experiment simulates the process of spot trading with the improved pricing method. The average profit and usage amount of switches in the 1500 time slots after stabilization is calculated, and compared with those only using original pricing mechanism in the market. The average profit and usage amount obtained by the original pricing mechanism is 5 and 1180, respectively. Considering the possible lowest price, we set the resources cost as the price of the spot commodities, i.e., P = C = 10. Assuming the supply remaining rate as 15%, the average supply of switches in each time slot is 200 after the supply-demand stability is achieved.
The spot usage rate, the average usage amount and the average profit are shown in Table  2 . When the spot usage rate is 0, there are no spot resources trading in the market, i.e., the switches which havenot been purchased beforehand are waste. In this case, the average usage amount of switches is lowest meanwhile the average profit is highest. With the increase of the usage rate, the switches which haven't been purchased beforehand in the market are traded as spot resources, and that the average usage amount of switches would increase with the average profit decreasing. This is because of the spot price of switches is equal to the use-cost per hour of switches. The greater the spot usage rate of switches is, the lower the average profit is. When the spot usage rate is 22%, the average usage amount of switches exceeds the usage amount using the original pricing mechanism. When the spot usage rate is 100% with all of switches having been purchased, the average profit is lowest but still greater than the profit when using the original pricing mechanism. The experiment results show that using the spot switch trading strategy on the basis of using the modified dynamic pricing mechanism in the market can increase the profit of the resources providers and the usage amount of switches.
Conclusions
The shared resource in IIU federated cloud are invested and maintained independently by providers themselves, but projected and managed uniformly by IIU federated market. The trading is managed by the market agent uniformly, which ensures the stability of the trading and market. Pricing resource dynamically according to the supply-demand relationship of shared resources is beneficial to maintain stability in supply-demand relationship, thus improving the reasonable supply and utilization. In this paper, we have proposed the supply remaining rate to avoid failed purchasing led by insufficient resource. In this way, the short supply in some time slots can be reduced while the utilization amount of resource can be improved. The spot resource trading strategy presented above makes the users by the currently idle resources in IIU federated market according to their requirements, which is beneficial to the resource sharing. We will further consider the barter way existing ubiquitously in the market in our future work.
